
Our Hours 

Tuesday - Thursday: 9:30 am - 9 pm 

Friday:  9:30 am - 7:00 pm    

Saturday and Sunday:  11:00 am - 5pm                        

CLOSED MONDAY 
 

Loan Periods 

1 Week - DVDs and Magazines 

2 Weeks - On items that have reserves 

3 Weeks - Books, Audio Books, Large Print  

Renewals - Up to 2 times 

Phone: 204-482-3522 
Fax: 204-482-6166 

E-mail: library@gfrl.org 
website:  www.gfrl.org 

806 Manitoba Ave 
Selkirk MB   
R1A 2H4 

Our Mission 

 

The Gaynor Family Regional Library is    

dedicated to providing public access to 

the resources required to facilitate  

lifelong  learning in our communities. 

 

Public library services will be provided in 

an environment that encourages and 

supports all members of the public to  

develop their full potential. 

 

The Library is administered by a  

volunteer Library Board of citizens  

appointed by the City of Selkirk,  

the R.M. of St. Andrews,  

the R.M. of St. Clements and the  

Village of Dunnottar.   

 

Funding is provided by municipal  

contributions from the City of Selkirk,  

the R.M. of St. Andrews, the R.M. of St. 

Clements, the Village of Dunnottar and 

the Province of  Manitoba. 

SUSAN BERRY……………………….. 
Seniors’ Program Coordinator 

 
 

Susan Berry grew 

up in Winnipeg 

and studied  

Honours English 

and Education at 

the U of M and 

UBC.  

 

She is a member 

of the Manitoba 

Storyteller’s Group and currently enjoys 

participating in a few book clubs and 

writer’s groups. 

  

Susan is the author of 21 colourful books 

for young children and two books of  

poetry, which are available online and in 

local galleries and bookstores in the  

Selkirk and Winnipeg area. 

 

She has been the coordinator of the 

Senior’s Friday Circle of Friends for 

many years and would like to encourage 

anyone interested in lively entertainment 

and enjoyable presentations, to join in. 

 

Looking Ahead to April 
 

April 1st 
Comedian/Stoyteller - Laurie Mustard 

 

April 8th 
Writers 

Patti Grayson and Sheila McClarty  
 

April 15th 
Glow Fitness 

 

April 22nd 

Writer - Sally Ito 
 

April 29th 

Historical Re-Enactor - Frederick Carsted Circle 
of Friends 

Connect ion  



Gerald Kuehl is a 

self-taught pencil 

artist who grew up 

in Pinawa, MB. 

 

His has been  

inspired to draw 

everything from 

wildlife to old 

trucks, being recognized as an artist 

through commissions for various  

organizations and public figures. His 

Portraits of the North series is one of his 

most captivating ventures. 

 

During a trip to northern Manitoba in 

1997, the seeds of the northern spirit 

was planted:  "I was fascinated by the 

stories of the individuals I met who had 

endured so much in their struggle to  

survive in the harsh northern  

environment. Those stories were often 

etched on the faces of these proud  

people through the lines and scars and 

even affected the expressions they 

wore. 

 

I was determined afterwards to capture 

that spirit and vitality through pencil  

portraiture."  

Local musicians and story-tellers,  

Lloyd Thomas and Harry McKay! 

 

Both are accomplished musicians and 

singers: fiddle, banjo and guitar music 

will cheer and warm the heart as we  

celebrate being open to the public once 

again! 

WRITER/ARTIST 
Gerald Kuehl  

 
Friday,  March 25th 

1:00 - 3:00pm, Theatre 

FIDDLE & GUITAR SING-ALONG 

Lloyd Thomas/Harry McKay 
 

Friday, March 18th 
1:00 - 3:00pm, Theatre 


